
 

 3409 South Walnut Street
 Bloomington,  IN  47401

Clinic, Resort, Spa & Academy Policy Acknowledgement

Owner warrants that all of owner’s pets are in good health at the time they are left at BloomingPaws, unless

Owner has notified BloomingPaws staff of any pet health issues and/ or special handling needs prior to visit.

BloomingPaws agrees to exercise reasonable care in boarding, daycare, grooming and/or training of the

animal and in keeping kennel premises sanitary and properly enclosed. BloomingPaws agrees to feed the animal

regularly and to house the animal in clean, safe quarters. Owner agrees that BloomingPaws shall board, provide

daycare, groom and/or train the animal without liability on the part of BloomingPaws for loss or damage to the

animal from injury, disease, death, escape, theft, fire or other causes provided BloomingPaws has exercised

reasonable care in preventing such loss or damage.

BloomingPaws’ “Carefree Guarantee” provides free, on-site veterinary services if Owner’s pet becomes

injured while in our care, subject to various terms and conditions. Owner has read and agrees to all of the terms

and limitations of the Carefree Guarantee, as outlined on the BloomingPaws’ website and on informational

posters in the premises.

Owner agrees to pay all incurred charges immediately when due or upon demand, and any expense of

collection, including reasonable court costs and attorney fees. Owner hereby authorizes BloomingPaws to charge

their credit card for the full amount of any charges owed. An animal placed in the custody of BloomingPaws is

considered to be abandoned five (5) days after BloomingPaws has given written notice to the Owner that the

animal should be reclaimed by the individual. Abandonment of an animal constitutes the relinquishment of all

rights and claims by the owner of the animal. An abandoned animal may be sold or otherwise disposed of as

BloomingPaws may see fit. In the event of a sale, any money received by above and beyond the amount of

charges due, plus the cost of sale, will be remitted by BloomingPaws to the owner and any deficiency will be paid

by Owner to BloomingPaws.

Owner authorizes BloomingPaws to provide routine veterinary care and treatment. In the event any pet

becomes ill or injured while being cared for at BloomingPaws, Owner authorizes all reasonable treatment

deemed necessary, to treat the illness or injury. All treatments shall be provided by or under the direct

supervision of a licensed veterinarian. All treatment shall be reasonable and appropriate based upon the animal’s

condition and instructions of the Owner. Treatment shall not include any surgical procedures unless specifically

authorized by the Owner, except suturing as necessary. Owner authorizes any provider of veterinary services to

release to BloomingPaws all existing records regarding Owner’s pets. Owner agrees to pay for all reasonable,

customary and necessary veterinary charges.

Owner releases and discharges BloomingPaws from any and all damages, claims and causes of action arising

from or incidental to the boarding, daycare, grooming, training or veterinary treatment of Owner’s pets, including

injury to Owner or Owner’s family while attending training sessions, provided BloomingPaws utilizes reasonable

care. Owner also acknowledges and agrees that there is no express or implied warranty from any training

provided by BloomingPaws and that any harmful acts to people or property by Owner’s pets are the sole

responsibility of the Owner.

Owner agrees to incur the applicable charges if Owner’s pets require special services, including, but not

limited to, Flea Treatment, Special Handling and De-matting for grooming dogs.

BloomingPaws may use photos/videos of my animal for marketing material, photo contests, and social

media.
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     BloomingPaws reserves the right to provide free upgraded services to clients.
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A copy of this contract will remain on file as a permanent record at BloomingPaws. Owner automatically

agrees to the terms of this contract for all future services unless Owner notifies BloomingPaws staff

personnel prior to bringing his/her animal to BloomingPaws facility. If you want a copy of this contract for

your records please ask a BloomingPaws staff member to do so.

Owner’s signature acknowledges that they have read, fully understand and knowingly and voluntarily

agree to be bound by terms of this agreement.

Client Name:  

Signature of Owner: Date:




